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Preliminarv Remarks 

The present working paper is based on a review of 95 project documents 
(See Annex 1), which have been appraised by the Project Appraisal Section and 
pa~sed on to the PRC in 1988 and 1989, dealing with Industrial Rehabilitation 
mainly in Africa but also in the other regions. 

The main purpose of this working paper is to contrast official UNIDO 
policy with what is done at the ~perational level in the field of Industrial 
Rehabilitation. On the basis of its findings, the working paper argues in 
favour of a more comprehensive ~pproach to the design of projects supporting 
Industrial Rehabilitation in developing countries, notably through the 
inclusion of non-technical or non-teconological aspects. 

There are, however, two provisos: 

(i) It goes without saying that some aspects of industrial 
rehabilitation may be dealt with simultaneously but outside the 
framework of any UNIDO project either by the country itself or 
through other bi- or multi-lateral co-operation. Thus, insofar as 
the recipient country is concerned, the end-result should then be 
equally comprehensive. But then adequate co-ordination with a UNIDO 
project is required and this should be fully described in the 
project document. 

(ii) In the case of SIS-financed projects, the problems addressed 
must, according to current SIS programme criteria, be of a very 
specific nature, unforeseen and urgent; in other words, these 
projects cannot normally be comprehensive in nature. The project 
documents should however indicate the other aspects of industrial 
rehabilitation which either have been or may eventually have to be 
investigated. 

This working paper is not and does not pretend to be in-depth in nature. 
It might be worthwhile having a more thorough and rigorous review of UNIDO 
technical co-operation in this priority area carried out by an appropriate 
organizational unit. 
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I. UNIDO policy on industrial rehabilitation 

The four official documents issued by UNIDO are used here in order to 
obtain a definition of that policy. 

a) •New Concepts and Approaches for Co-operation in Industrial Development•, 
(IDB.3/16) ~ report by the Director-General of the Industrial Development 
Board, the role of UNIDO is thoroughly described, dealing largely with 
Industrial Rehabilitation. It has to be noted that this document was issued as 
early as 1987. 

According to this, UNIDO has been entrusted with the role of promoting 
and co-ordinating international co-operation for developing countries' 
industrial development. Importance shoald be given to close co-ordination 
within the United Nations system. Critical areas are identified: 

- technological, financial and managerial issues regarding 
the upgrading, rehabilitation and maintenance of industry 

- stimulation of investment 

- assistance to small industry 

- upgrading of human resources possibilities 

- technological help 

Thereafter target areas are defined: 

Industrial rehabilitation ranks first. It should take place at three 
lev~Ls: 

1) at the plant level 

2) at the subsector level 

3) at the macro-economic or state level 

Industrial rehabilitation should be viewed in a comprehensive framework 
including: technology, management, finance, human skills and policy 
environment. It is clearly asserted that •it is certainly not adequate to 
approach the problem as is often the case today, by focusing pri:narily on the 
technical and engineering dimensio~"-

Local expertise has to be fully involved within every UNIDO's action. 
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It is also asserted that: •in certain cases, it would be important to 
propose that the most economical decision would be not to invest further 
resources in the specific project, but rather to allocace th~ scarce 
investible resources to other projects•. To put it short, feasibility and 
future profitability are a pre-requisite to any action of UNIDO as far as 
industrial rehabilitation is concerned. It is no use rehabilitating what is 
not worth rehabilitating. 

Industrial rehabilitation studies have to bE: ~onducted by teams involving 
UNIDO staff members, local and international personnel, competent both in 
technical and managerial fields. An inves~igation method divided into four 
steps to be ~ollowed by these teams is indicated. 

Industrial maintenance and instrumentation is listed as second target 
area. Very obviou~ly, this second item is closely related to the previous one 
as well as to industrial investment at large. Increased attention has to be 
paid to: 

- maintenance facilities when pla~ing industrial investments 

- building up the technical skills 

- establishing economic policies that would promote industrial 
maintenance 

- non-availability of foreign exchange to pur.chase spare parts 

As third and fourth target areas come Small- and Medium-scale Industry 
Development and Regional Industrial Development, Human Resources are 
considered as a fifth point. It seems to have become the competitive edge in 
industry. Investment in human capital has become a key complement to physical 
investment. "Human resources for industrial development should be seen not 
only in terms of the operational functions cf manufacturing but also in 
relation to essential supporting functions for industry, such as research and 
development, marketing (including export marketing), technological extension 
and productivity service, engineering consultancy, financial consultancy and 
government planning and administration". The co~cept oi labour market has to 
be taken into account and a thorough analysis of the demand and supply 
situation has to be conducted. 

Transfer of technology is treated as last target area, in classical terms. 

b)The Medium-Term Plan 1990-1995 issued by the General Conference, 
(GC.3/17.), also refers to industrial rehabilitation. 

The reasons for rehabilitation of i~dustrial firms are clas~ified into 
two main categories: 

- those that are related to the internal workings of the firm 

- those linked with external factors 
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The three levels of intervention of UNIDO's assistance are once again 
listed. Interesting is the assertion that UNIDO's action at the industrial 
policy level should aim at removing major obstacles to the viable development 
of industry. 

The Medium-term Plan does not deal only with industrial rehabilitation 
and far from it. However, some of the topics treated relate directly with 
industrial rehabilitation such as Environment and Energy. It is asserted that 
developing countries lack experience in dealing with environmental problems. 
•The existing institutional infrastructure for monitoring environment quality 
and health standards in these countries appears to be inadequate. At the same 
time, each country is constrained ir. terms of the economic resources that it 
can afford to devote to environmental policy•. 

As far as UNIDO is concerned, greater resources will be allocated to 
advisory services, sensitization and promotional activities, institution
building projects, etc. At UNIDO Headquarters, a database containing details 
of the environmental standards and the environmental implication of 
technologies, as well as monitoring devices for environmental planning will be 
developed. 

•ultimately, this will permit the application of practical guidelines for 
assessing the environmental impact of both investment and technical 
co-operation projects•. 

Similar intentions seem to exist in the field of energy. In respect of 
both environment and energy matters, UNIDO will continue to work in close 
co-operation with UNEP, ECE, IAEA, UNDP, WHO, ILO, UNESCO and other 
appropriate international organizations. 

Many other problems are dealt with, such as integration of women in the 
industrial development that may relate to some extent to Industrial 
Rehabilitation. 

c) In GC.2/17, General Debates, including Major Problems related to 
Industrialization of the General Conference on the Industrial Development 
Decade for Africa, some further information on Industrial Rehabilitation are 
provided. The topic is treated within the broader scope of lndustLial 
Rehabilitation and Maintenance. This rombination is strange, s;nce Industrial 
Rehabilitation may have to be undertaken for totally other reasons than 
deficiency of mainten~nce; furthermore maintenance is not taken into account 
only when r~habilitation takes place and should in fact, on the very contrary, 
contribute to avoid premature rehabilitation. 

One of the main features of African industries is under-utilization of 
already existing capacity that accounts for economic inefficiency and erosion 
of the potential offered by past investments in industry. There is a clear 
hint at so-called external shocks that bring abou~ this matter of fact anrl 
that can be found in many developir.g countries (such as civil wars, disruption 
of the economy after indcpendenc~). 
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Prioritv should be given to core industries. such as foundries, 
agricultural equipment manufacture, and food processing industries which 
support agriculture and meet the basic needs of the region's population. 

d) The Annual Report of UNIDO 1988, (IDB.5/10), the problems of 
Industrial Rehabilitation are spoken about within a broader context entitled 
Industrial Management and Rehabilitation. The necessity for •developing a 
philosophy of rehabil~tation at the government policy level ... • 

As a conclusion. a •definition• of Industrial Rehabilitation as it may be 
understood in the official docUDents issued by UNIDO is suggested: 

Industrial Rehabilitation should be understood as any kind of 
comprehensive acti3n aiaing at rehabilitating industry at the plant level, 
the sub-sector level or the macro-economic i.e. state- or regional-level, 
taking into account all the problems faced by industry i~ the fields of 
technology, mangement, finance, huaan skills, state policy, etc. The 
social and environmental consequences of such actions should be paid due 
attention 

In the following part of this working paper, this •definition• shall be 
contrast~d with the 95 project documents dealing with the broad priority areas 
of lndusLrial Rehabilitation. 
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II. Industrial rehabilitation at the operational level 

1) Reasons for UNIDO assistance (See Annex 2): 

Based on the problems and obstacles encountered by Third World countries, 
industries can be divided into two categories. First of all external ones 
that cannot be mastered or only very partially by the industry itself and that 
have to be adapted to in some ways, with external assistance if needed. The 
second type of problems would be internal ~nes, those that have their causes 
within the industry or that could be solved by the industry itself with or 
without external assistance. 

External problems are unfortunately plenty in developing countries. They 
may be principally of political, economic or natural origin. A fourth 
category is worth mentioning. It is former UNIDO's interventions! 

The harshest political difficulties are conflicts of various kinds tha~ 
disrupt or have disrupted the general economic fras~work or contributed among 
other negative factors to do so. Industrial RP.habilitation actions have been 
conducted in such countries among which Mozambique, Ethiopia, Sudan and Angola 
can be found. 10.5% of all the prciects of Industrial Rehabilitation were 
conducted in countries where such troubles exist. 

Other political problems may prevent industry from thriving normally, 
such as post-independence troubles with far-reaching changes in political 
option such ns those witnessed in the former Portuguese African colonies, the 
existence of an inefficient and excessively large public sector or public 
administration, inadequate industrial policies ranging from abusive granting 
of monopolies or awkward fiscal measures are common features. For example, 
such as the granting of a collection monopoly for hides and skins in Africa 
that impeded the leather industry from developing because of the total lack of 
competition and hence the non-existence of better results in colle~ting better 
hides and skins, or such fiscal or monetaty policies preven~ing entrepreneurs 
from re-tooling their plants because imports of equipment or S?are parts not 
available in the country were made impossible! 

Negative factors of an economic nature are obviously numerous. 

Underdevelopment, par excellence, which could be defined by the 
non-availability locally of goods or services required normally by a country 
as a whole or by an induntry in order to thrive, could be considered as the 
common feature of almost all devel~ping countries, even if nuances of 
intensity are to be taken into account. Sufficient food, housing, basic 
infrastructre such as transportation, spare parts, intermediate inputs, 
Research and Development services, reliable and comprehensive economic 
information on domestic and foreign issues, skilled and experienced manpower, 
staff with international experience, foreign exchange at AffordAble rates are 
very often, if not always, problem~tic. 
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It has to be underlined that the lack of skilled ~abour problems are by 
far one of the most recurrent phenomena. It is a direct consequence of the 
inadequacy of domestic education and training systems. This shortcoming can be 
observed at every level of industrial activity, be it at the production level 
or at the managerial one. Therefore aany projects are in fact training 
progra1111es or include training periods for local staff at a plant level almost 
always and sometimes at the sectoral or regional level. Project US/RAF/88/274, 
•in-plant GrQup Training Progra111ae in the Field of Management of 
Rehabilitation of Railway Locomotives and Rolling Stock for African 
English-speaking Countries•, as well as project Sl/NIR/89/803, •Assistance to 
the Federal Institute of Industrial Research Oshodi• are two relevant examples. 

As other economic hardships encountered, market hardships are quite 
comaon either at home or abroad. They aay push input or energy prices so high 
that production cannot remain competitive and profitable. Or simple market 
shrinkages impede local industries from selling their proe tcts at home or 
abroad especially if protectionism increases. Project Sl/SEN/68/802, 
•Assistance d'urgence en matiere d'ingenierie a l'atelier mecanique de 
Dakar-Karine• which foresees ~he production or the repair of agricultural 
implements aaong other activities, as a substitute for shipbuilding. Given the 
world crisis affecting this sector is an excellent example for this category 
of difficulties. 

A third main cause accounting for industrial rehabilitation would be 
natural catastrophe or severe climatic phenomena. Drought or tropical rains 
are common problems in numerous African countries for instance. Project 
US/SUD/88/266 •Product and Process Research to create the basis for the 
rehabilitation of the Barbanoussa dairy plant by converting it into a Karkadeh 
powder production plant• illustrates correctly such situations. A terrible 
drought has hit the Sudanese agriculture lately, entailing migration of cattle 
raisers and thus depriving the dairy plant of Barbanoussa of its necessary raw 
material: milk! 

A last category of causes accounting for the need of Industrial 
Rehabilitation has to be dealt with. Four projects reviewed are the direct 
c~nsequence of the non-completion or the inadequacy of former UNIDO 
interventions. It is the case of the project US/COI/88/002, •Remise en 
service des aFpareils de distillation d'huiles essentiels", which was the 
direct consequence of the former project US/COI/79/256 that permitted the 
installation of five modern essential oils stills, using local raw-material 
and sparing energy. It simply appeared that nobody ever used these stills! 
Projects DP/NIR/89/803 and XP/NER/88/031, "Production de produit~ alimentaires 
essentiels", deal with exactly the same kind of problem. There obviously is a 
very deep problem o~ adequacy of the help provided and local needs, local 
capabilities of recaiving our help. 

Besides these external factors that are certainly difficult to master for 
the industry itself, internal negative phenomena have to be faced by UNIDO's 
Industrial Rehabilitation projects. One has to admit, however, that this 
distincr-ion between different kinds of causes llldY be somehow artifici.al. The 
bad equipment of a plant is not only an individual problem but also an 
integraJ part of underdevelopment. 



A distinction can be made between purely technical o~ production related 
problems and those of economic, commercial, financial. organisational, 
management, know-how and skills nature. 

Technical problems are those that are best identified and easily spoken 
about in the project docwaents. 

Equipment is often described as being outdated, unadapted, worn out, idle 
or simply broken. UNIDO's assistance is ofte~ required to repair or replace 
such equipment, start or re-start it since under-utilization of capacity 
already installed is almost •normalcy• in developing countries. This problem 
is the most r~current one in the project reviewed. Simultanously the 
technical staff in charge is regularly said to be under-qualified or 
inexperienced. Technical shortcomings in all fields: production, maintenance 
and repair are very common features. Unsatisfactory maintenance is evoked in 
two thirds of all the projects reviewed. The logical consequence of such 
negative elements are generally low quality of production, high waste of 
energy, high waste of raw material and high discard rate. 

These visible elements have more abstract counter-parts that are, very 
regretfully, often dealt with embarassment. Developing countries suffer from 
tremendous lack of managerial skills. Markets are ignore~ areas because of the 
non-availability of basic market and marketing knowledge. This shortcoming is 
often reinfo~ced by government policy aiming at banning the very concept of 
market as if it was some part of reality that could be escaped from totally. 
Production costs remain unknown because of the non-availability of even basic 
accounting. cost analysis knowledge. Experience in finance is a rarity as well 
as production, purchases and sales planning. These negative factors worsen and 
may account for the previous probl~ms stated above. 

Many project documents mention these shortcomings. Many more, however, 
probably tend to avoid them. Project SI/HOZ/88/804, •Assistance to Clay Brick 
Production• is presented in a very technical way and seems to be quite a good 
one as far as technology is concerned. However, quantity problems rarely 
appear alone and quality problems are never only of technical nature. There is 
no bad quality in itself, but there is insufficient quality for a given 
market. 

In ~ome other projects, a more global approach at the plant level, 
integrating both managerial and technical problems have been adopted. Project 
SI/TOG/88/801, •Assistance a la biscuiterie 'La Pampa'" is one of the all too 
rare projects that seemed to be good, mentioning carefully all the problems tc 
be tackled by a comprehensiv€ Industrial Rehabilitation project. 

2) The problems to be overcome and UNIDO actions: 

a) General Political Environment and Industrial Rehabilitation: 

As far as project docWDents are concerned, the type of general economic 
framework should be systematically indicated. It is really not the same thing 
to rehabilitate an industry within a centrally planned economy as within a 
market one, apart from the technical point of vie~ wl1ich is only one of the 
components to consider when Industrial Rehabilitation takes plact. All the 
more so as recently many countries seem to be willinr, to switch from a 
centrally planned economy to a market system. 
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The lack of reliable information about the general ec~nomic framework may 
lead to errors of appreciation. In project Sl/GUA/88/802, "Assistance in 
introducing technology for the repair and maintenance of low-cost agricultural 
tools", Guatemala wanted to set up basir. maintenance workshops for 
agricultural implements throughout the country. Nothing was said about how 
these workshops were to be integrated in the general economic system. It is 
certainly not UNIDO's role to choose what system best suits Guatemala. 
However, it is certainly within its duty to out!ine contradictions between 
means and goals in the projects that are the subject of its assistance. 

b) Economic Environment and Industrial Rehabilitation: 

The most recurrent problem, is the narrow technical point of view adopted 
in the project documents, as if it were the only element to consider in a 
sound and thorough Industrial Rehabilitation action. In the list of outputs 
expected in the project documents reviewed, only 15 prodocs seemed to include 
a report or some kind of written recomr~~dation on marketing, supply analysis, 
finance, book-keeping, personnel manage~ent or cosc analysis. It is obviously 
unsatisfactory, all the more so as, about 35 prodocs would have needed to take 
into account such issues. (See Annex 4) 

Let us review two examples. In project SljKAG/89/802, "Assistance 
d'urgence a Zema, Societe de Production d'Engrais Organico-Biologiques", Ul-flDO 
assistance was required to re-start a fertilizer plant in Madagascar. It was 
clearly saic that till then there had been no follow-up of the product once 
sold to the farmers. However, the prodoc did not consider starting anything in 
that field. So the future market will remain only vague!/ known, although a 
thorough market study would have been really justified. What kind of 
fertilizers would be technically acceptable for Halgasy farmers? What kind of 
fertilizers, for which kind of crops are really needed? ~t quantity could be 
sold? And questions of future profitability could have been analysed then, and 
so on. 

In the project SI/SUD/88/801, entitled "Improvement of Management in the 
Textile ~ndustryn, although it contains very positive elements in the 
managerial field, apparently misses the point of marketing and cost-analysis 
which are prer~quisites for a sound management of any industry if any future 
profitability is to be achieved. 

As a conclusion, it has to be stressed that not enough attention is 
paid to non-technical or non-production related proble~s. Economics and 
management are key factors of sound Industrial Rehabilitation and are to 
be considered as such according to UNIDO official documents. 
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c) UNIDO's Assistance to Industrial Rehabilitation vis a vis Pivate 
Enterprises from both the Developing and the Developed Worlds. and vis a vis 
Vonor Developed Countrie~ 

From time to time, project documents may give the impression that UNIDO 
facilitates business between private partners from the developed world with 
enterprises from the developing vorld for the benefit of the former. 

In project USfEGY/88/044, •up-grading of technical capabilities of 
selected shoe factories,• an Egyptian shoe factory was to be helped by a 
reputed European shoe m~nufacturer and then turned into a model plant. This 
example may lead to two questions: on which criteria was the future model 
plant chosen, and how was the European partner chosen, what will be afterwards 
the relations of dependency, if any, between the Egyptian shoe factory and the 
European manufacturer? Should not the project docU111ent account for these 
potential problems? The involvement of foreign private partners should be 
taken into account, when the project document is appraised. UNIDO should get 
much more information on the real situation of the industry to be 
rehabilitated. 

In project SI/UGA/89/801, "Assistance in Reorganization of Casements 
Africa Ltd", assistance was to be provided to a private firm having management 
troubles with almost all of its activities. As far as the firm was concerned, 
external assistance was needed. As far as Uganda was concerned, the housing 
situation seems to be rather bad, even if the project document may have 
over-emphasized this point. But was assistance to this firm the best way to 
remedy the situation? Why does not the project account for the choice of this 
specific firm? Why was not a comprehensive programme of assistance considered 
to rehabilitate/develop the building materials and construction industries? 

In project UFjRAS/88/185, •Assistance in the Development of Marine 
Ressources-based in the selected Pacific Islar.ds Country", though a 
comprehensive project with undisputable qualities, Japanese and New Zeland 
firms involvement was expected. To what extent these politically and 
econoAically weak countriJs could control the economic help of their mighty 
neighbours? The same remarks could apply to two comprehensive programmes in 
the field of food-industry between France and respectively Venezuela and 
Mexico.(See projects USjVEN/88/242 and USjMEX/88/122). 

It is an excellent thing to involve private interests in Industrial 
Rehabilitation since it is more or less some warranty for caring and 
interest. ~owever, private partners have to be chosen on agreed criteria 
and should be able to have a real tmpact for the recipient country. Private 
partners have to be really involved to some degree, if possible financially,! 
and not only to receive passively UNIDO's assistance. 

Cooperation between developing countries ~nd experienced developed 
ones is certainly an excellent thing. however the return on inv~stment more 
or less expected by the developed country should be covered in the project 
document, as well as that cxprctrd by developing countries. 
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d) Industrial Rehabilitation and Environmental Problems: 

The problems of environment were regularly ignored in the project 
document reviewed and, even when the issue was evoked, it may have been 
without appropriate justification. The problem of envir•1ruaent has however t~ 
be taken into account, according to UNIDO's official docuaents. All the more, 
environmental catastrophes caused by industry have become fairly co11111on in the 
last decade all over the world. 

A small sample of three projects where some attention should have been 
paid to the environmental problems have been examined. The list of all project 
documents reviewed, where such shortcomings had to be noted according to us, 
is to be found at the end of this study. (See Annex 5) 

Project SI/CUB/88/801, •Technical Assistance for Establishing the 
Operation of all Catalytic Cracking Plant at the Nico Lopez Oil Refinery in 
Havana" deal with the rehabilitation of a plant in the petrochemical industry. 
There are very obviously hazards for the environment. It is a pity that 
nothing is said on that matter. 

Project PS/PHI/88/235, "Plastics Research and Development Unit (PRDU)" 
aims at setting up an institution that would be a comprehensive training, 
testing, processing center for the plastics industry in the Philippines as 
well as an information center with a view to proping up this industrial branch 
in the Archipelago. Not a single line evokes the important environ~ental 
consequences of the production and the use of plastics! 

As a last example, project Sl/BOL/88/803, "Consultaria para la 
reorganizacion administrativa, financiera y commercial de la Fabrica Nacional 
de Cementa, SA" deals with the thorough managerial reorganization of the 
company. Not even a single line on environmental problems is to be found in 
the prodoc, although cement production and cemant use always entail damage to 
the environment. 

In short, out of the 95 project documents reviewd only two, dealing 
with industries which are likely to be dangerous for the environment, dealt 
more or less directly with the proble1. 

Project SijTUR/88/801, "Eskishir Textile Mill Waste Water Treatment 
Plant" is totally devoted to environmental problems since it plans the 
fielding of an expert in order to set up a waste water treatment plant. The 
expert is expected to analyze the wholP issue and to write a report containing 
recommendations on the problem. This project, fitting perfectly the official 
environmental approach of UNIDO, may howev£r be hard to justify. It was not 
very obvious that the industry itself could not really manage to conduct the 
study with its own funds. There is a danger that private enterprises want to 
escape the financial burden of sound environmental equipment and seek 
systematically public or international assistance to tackle their 
environmental problems. 
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Project US/RAF/88/100, •Regional Hides and Skins, Leather and Leather 
Products Improvement Scheme• and in all the projects related to this progra ... e 
- although a very good and comprehensive one - quotes the potential 
environmental problems of the leather industry in Africa. However apart from 
this umbrella project , there seems to be none dealing concretely with th~se 
issues. 

As a conclusion, it can be asserted tha~ despite the official concern 
for environmental issues and the asserted necessity of a comprehensive 
approach of Industrial Rehabilitation, environmental problems are so far 
regularly ignored. 
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Ill. Discrepancies between the official policy and field operations 

There are many discrepancies between UNIDO's official documents and 
what can be found generally in the project documents dealing vith Industrial 
Rehabilitation. Nevertheless, positive elements have to be brought into light 
and should be used as guidelines for future action. 

As an introduction, it can be said that the projects or the elements 
of projects that seemed to be really interesting are thoee which adopted some 
comprehensive attitude towards the problem to be tackled and which therefore 
were the likeliest to have a general positive impact. 

As already, stated economic problems are currently underestimated. 
Industrial Rehabilitation is understood 11<>st of the time from a specifically 
technologicel and production point of view. However, there do exist some 
projects which pay attention to the economic viability of the action being 
conducted at the plant- or company-level, to the relations between the 
different economic sectors when UNIDO's action takes place at the s~b-sector 
level or to the macro economic context as a whole at the national- or 
regional-level. 

a) As far as assistance at the plant- or company-level is concerned, 
there are many, even if isolated, positive elements tha~ could contribute to 
successful Industrial Rehabilitation projects. To ensure the viability of 
rehabilitation, some project documents included not only some form of 
technical assistance but also more or less intentionally the involvement of 
local private interests such as US/ZGY/88/044, •upgrading of Technical 
Capabilities of Selected Shoe Factories• which can entail greater interest 
from the part of the local people to be assisted. Some other projects included 
either a market analysis or a supply analysis in order to adjust their 
production to the local or foreign needs or improve the terms and conditions 
of purchasing inputs. Proj~ct XP/TOG/88/120, •Etude de Rehabilitation et plan 
de redressement pour l'usine SOTRAKETO• was good in that respect. This example 
is interesting since it shows how to integrate dynamically the outside 
economic ~onditions in the normal operation of a very small industrial unit. 
Diverse potential suppliers of metal were to be reviewed in order to find the 
most appropriate way to ensure the raw material delivery needed by the plant. 
A market survey was to be conducted to make sure of the position of the 
company's products on the local market and to plan as rationally as possible 
the development of new items. Some other projects included the possibility of 
exporting their local products such as the above mentioned Egyptian project. 

As a conclusion, it can be said that even at the plant or company 
level a more comprehensive approach is not only badly needed but also 
po~sible as the projects we quoted indicate. It is really a pity that such 
an approach towards the external economic framework remains the exception 
which confirms the rule. 

b) As far as the all too rare Industrial Rehabilitation actions at the 
sub-sector level are concerned, a similar comprehensive attitude may be 
noticed from time to time in the project documents. 
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Project US/VEN/88/242, •Projet de cooperation entre le Venezuela et la 
France dans le domaine agro-industriel • tried to involve different sectors of 
the industry and not only the food industry since it could not be 
rehabilitated harmoniously without taking into account its interactions with 
other industries. Hence the •ining industry was to benefit from this project 
since the production of •ineral fertilizers was to be favoured as well as the 
cheaical industry for the same reasons, all the 11e>re so as Venezuela is an 
importer of such products which it can produce itself under favourable 
conditions. The whole project included a strong component of market analysis 
especially abroad, in developed countries since Venezuela wants to become a 
net supplier of food and not remain a net iaporter as it has been until now. 
A siailar project between France and Mexico was reviewed too. 

Whatever the results of these two projects once coapleted, since 
unforseeable probleas are always possible and since the human factor cannot be 
mastered as any other parameter, it aay be asserted that they were formally 
good project documents. They fitted perfectly UNIDO's official -policy to 
rehabilitate thoroughly whole industrial sectors. 

A more recent project entitled •Restructuring the agro-industrial 
sub-sector in Zambia, including financial, economic and technical assistance 
to E.C. Hillingw aims at restructuring the agro-food industry in Zambia, 
adopting a comprehensive approach, using previous UNIDO experience in the same 
industrial sector in Tunisia and in Senegal. Every factor from the 
macro-economic environment including state policy problems, to the internal 
problems of a regular firm have been considered. It appears formally to be a 
project whose chances of success are likely to be very high, provided that the 
information can be used to present a comprehensive/integrated approach. 

As a conclusion, it can be said that ambitious projects of these 
kinds are dramatically rare and should be more numerous if Industrial 
Rehabilitation is to go beyond the level of technical trouble shooting and 
become a full-fledged element of industrial policy i~ developing countries. 

c) As far as the even more unusual Industrial Rehabilitation projects 
at the mac~o-economic level, one ( there was no other comparable) project drew 
our attent:on for its comprehensiveness. 

Project US/RAF/88/100, •Regional Hides and Skins, Leather and Leather 
Products Improvement Scheme• was certainly one of the best projects reviewed, 
one which seemed to be the most likely to be successful at some level. Some 16 
African countries divided in a French-speaking group and an English-speaking 
~ne were assisted simultaneously for a thorough rehabilitation of their 
national leather industry. A very comprehensive, although necessa•ily loose 
umbrella project, organized the whole progra1D1De while smaller projects at the 
national level, and hence better adapted to local conditions implemented the 
general guidelines. All the problems of the industry either downstream or 
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upstream were to be tackled at some point of the progra11111e. Although mote 
emphasis could have been put on the marketing of the final product, the 
analysis given as background justification was really comprehensive and 
detailed. Moreover, it intended to prOllOte co-operation between developing 
countr~es as an alternative to North-South cooperation in line with UNIDO's 
official co ... itaents. 

As a conclusion, it can be said that provided important funds could be 
found and proper co-ordination ensured this kind of project would be very 
interesting to pro1110te, and is more likely to have more impact than the 
assistance currently conducted project-by-project which leads unavoidably to 
regrettable shortcomings. 

d) As far as the envir.onmental aspects ar~ concerned, this is a 
systematically ignored area. However, some projects hint at this problem. 

For instance, project USjTUN/88/224, •La Restructuration lradustrielle 
dans le Secteur Agro-Alimentaire• mentions the problem of food packaging and 
its potentially negative impact for the environment. Nevertheless, what was 
really done in that field remains unknown. The need for packaging and the use 
of plastics are very recurrent problems that concern not only Industrial 
Rehabilitation. It is a pity that these issues are usually not even mentioned 
in project documents. 

Another quite common problem is the exploitation of so-called 
replenishable resources. Project USJRAS/88/185, •Assistance in the Development 
of Marine Resources-based lndusties in Selected Pacific Islands Countries• 
mentions this point as an economic asset but says nothing about the possible 
problem of over-fishing. We have seen exactly the same problem in the project 
Sl/TUR/88/803, •Assistance to Laurel oil Factory in Silifke, lcel• where the 
essential oil plant wa~ supposed to process leaves of wild grown laurel 
bushes. Without knowing much about laurel bushes, it would be really 
remarkable if the exploitation of wild plants could go on this way with no or 
very little damage for the environment. 

As a conclusion on environmental problems, it has to be said that the 
actions of UNIDO are sometimes missing the pont. Hints to the topic may be 
found, but nothing thorough and really convincing exists for the time-being.! 

! 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

e) As a last point, attention should be drawn to the social aspects of 
industrialization which are regularly ignored too. 
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In only one project related to Industrial Rehabilitation were there 
some hints to the problems of women's integration in the Industrialization 
process, namely in project XP/NER/88/031, •Production de Produits Alimentaires 
Essentiels•. Onions and manioc processing units were to be rehabilitated. 
These small units are usually used by women and their job was to be 
facilitated through the Industrial Rehabilitation action. Another project 
docuaent icentioned clearly the positive consequences of the assistance to be 
given for the labour market, namely the project USjRAF/89/070, •Assistance a 
l'industrie du cuir•. 

UNIDO should endeavour to take into account the social problems of 
the countries assisted. This concerns in particular the integration of 
women in industrial development. 



1) SI/KOZ/88/804 

2) SlfKOZ/88/803 

3) UF/KOZ/88/198 

4) US/EGY/88/044 

5) Sl/EGY/88/801 

6) SI/EGY/88/802 

7) SI/EGY/88/803 

8) SI/ZAM/88/803 

9) SI/ZAM/88/802 

10) SI/SUD/88/801 

11) XP/SUD/88/122 

12) XP/TOG/88/120 

13) T0~/88/801 

14) SI/TOG/88/802 

15) US/TOG/89/075 

16) SI/ETH/88/803 

17) SI/ETH/89/802 

18) t;S/IVC/88/050 

19) Sl/Sf.~/88/807 
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Annex 1 

List of Projects Reviewed 

Assistance to Clay Brick production in Maputo 

Technical Advisory services to CAR.BOHO E.E. (Coal 
Progra1111e Cabinet) in planning the rehabilitation 
of the TeteJKoatize Coal-Hines 

Technical Assistance to the Directorate of Salt 
Industry (UDIS)-UNIDO Consultations with 
Counterpart Agency 

Upgrd~ing of Technical Capabilities of Selected 
Shot' Factories 

Assistance in the Application of CAD/CAM in 
Railwagon Design and Manufacturing 

Quality Improvement of Standard and Low-Alloy 
~~eels in Basic Oxygen Furnace (BOF) 

Egypt Efficiency Improvement of the Hisr Rayon 
Polyester Staple Fibre Production Plant 

Assistance to the Foundry Industry 

Technical Assistance to the Engineering Industries 

Improvement of Management in the Textile Industry 

Support to the Project SF/SUD/86/003, Training 
Component of the Sudan Sugar Rehabilitation Project 

Etude de Rehabilitation et Plan de redressement 
pour l'Usine SOTRAMETO 

Assistance a la biscuiterie •La Pampa• 

Industrie de la chaux 

Assistance pour la modernisation et extension des 
activites de la Societe Industrielle et 
Collll'Oerciale de Papier (SICOPA) 

Computerization of Industrial Statistics 

Assist3nce to Sava and Addis Container Glass 
Factories 

Mise en place du plan d'economie d'energie dans 
les etabl issemcnts ir.dustriels 

Assistance d'uriencr en matierr d'in&enirurie a 
l'atclicr mrcanique de Oakar-Marinr 



20) US/SEN/88/269 

21) XP/NER/88/031 

22) XA/HAU/88/602 

23) USJHAU/89/178 

24) SijMLW/89/801 

25) XA/BKF/88/675 

26) Sl/UGA/89/801 

27) SI/UGA/89/803 

28) SIJKAG/89/801 
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Programme d'Appui a la Restructuration 
industrielle. avec !'analyse sur la faisabilite de 
la rehabilitation industrielle 

Production de Produits Alimentaires Essentiels 

Diversification of the Production of ~he Societe 
Arabe Du Fer et de l'Acier en Mauritanie 

Assistance to the Societe !rabe du Fer et de 
l'Acier en Mauritanie in Management and Products 
diversification 

Technical Assistance for Reactiving Existing Radio 
Frequency Furn.ace for the Heat Treatment of 
Agricultural Edge Tools of Messrs. Chillington 
Agriaal (Malawi) Ltd 

Etude pour la Definition d'une Politique et d'une 
Strategie Nation.ales de Maintenance lndustrielle 

Assistance in Reorganization of casements Africa 
Limited 

Reactivation of Stock Uganda Manufacturers 

Assistanr.e a la Determination et a la 
Certification des Pierres Precieuses 

29) SI/KAG/89/802 Assistance d'Urgence a Zema Societe de Production 
d'Engrais Organico-Biologiques 

30) UF/ZIH/89/803 Assistance to Messrs. Non-Ferrous Die-Casting 
(Pvt) Ltd 

31) UF/ZIH/89/092 Assistance to Cochrane Stock Zimbabwe (Pvt) Ltd 

32) Sl/ZIH/89/803 Assistan, ~ to Messrs. All Metal Founders Ltd 

33) Sl/ANG/89/801 Technical Assistance to the Enhancement of a 
Computerized Survey of Angolan Industrial 
Enterprises 

34) SJ/GUI/89/801 Technical Assistance for the Rehabilitation of the 
Pharmaceutical Industry 

35) Sl/7.AI/89/801 Assistance a la Hinoterie Hadis a Sake/Goma Kivu 
Zaire 

35*) XP/INT/89/125 Solidarity Ministerial Meeting in the Industrial 
0Pvelopment of Guinea. Conakry 

36) Sl/MOR/89/801 Assistance to Labomctal to repair T~sting F.quipment 



37) US/TUN/88/224 
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La Restructuration lndustrielle et l'Analyse sur 
la Relk.~ilitation Industrielle dans le Secteur 
Agro-alimentaire 

38) Sl/NIR/89/803 Assistance to the Federal Instsitute of Industrial 
Research Oshodi 

39) SI/NIR/89/804 High Level Advisory services on the Reactivation 
of the Nigerian National ?aper Manufacturing 

Company Ltd (Wopin Paper Mill) 

40) SI/URT/88/801 Assistance to Mrida Maintenance Services 

41) US/COI/88/002 Remise en Service des Appareils de Distillation 
d'Huiles Essentielles 

42) US/RAF/89/070 Assistance a l'industrie du cuir 

43) US/RAF/88/102 Regional Tannery Rehabilitation Scheme 

44) US/RAF/88/263 Rehabilitation of Selecte~ Plants 

45) UC/RAF/88/022 Preparation of a plan of Action to Rehabilitate 
Iron and Steel in the PTA Region 

45) US/RAF/88/025 Mission d'Identification des Centres d'Excellence 
PCJUr Stage sur l'Entretien et Reparation des 
Bateaux (Senegal, CIV, Maroc) 

47) US/RAF/88/100 Regional Hides and Skins, Leather and Leather 
Products Improvement Scheme 

48) UF/PHI/88/014 Diagnostic Survey of the Plastics Transformation 
Industry 

49) UF/RAS/88/185 Assistance in the Development of Marine 
Ressources-based Industries in the Selected 
Pacific Islands Countries 

SO) US/PHI/88/235 

51) 51/YUG/88/801 

52) UT/JNT/88/090 

53) SI/YUG/88/802 

54) SI/R0~/881 801 

Plastics Rese~cch and Development Unit (PRDU) 

Technical Assistance to the Industry of Machinery 
and Equipment 

UNIDO/Czechoslovakia Joint Programme for 
Cooperation: A-Non-Metallic Industries 

Technical Assistance to the Industry of Drive 
Shifts for Agricultural Machinery 

Control ~ois~ Pol!ution Generated by Electrical 
f.quipnaent 
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55) Sl/POL/88/802 high Level Advisory Assistance for Robotization of 
Middle Presses Line at Car Far.tnry FSH-TYCHY 

56) SI/ROM/8S/802 High level Advoisory As~i=~~nce in implementation 
and quality control of :IOdern techniques for 
recond~tioning matrices in tractors. autovehicles 
and agricultural machinery industry 

57) SljTUR/88/801 Eskichir Textile Kill Wa~te Water Treatment Plant 

58) SljTUR/88/803 Assistance to Laurel Oil Factory in Silifke. Icel 

59) Sl/ALB/89/802 High level Advance Assistance in J9proving the 
Quality of Fired Clay ProducLs dll<l ~ecorative 

Ceramics 

60) SljTUR/88/804 High level advisory Assistance for Hod~rnization 
of existing Parsan workshop 

61) Sl/ALB/88/802 Assistance for Rehabilitation ol L111dane 
Manufacturing Plant at Durrr>:: 

62) Sl/CUB/88/803 

63) Sl/CUB/88/801 

64) Sl/CUB/88/802 

65) US/MEX/88/122 

66) SI/MF.X/88/802 

67) SI/BOL/88/802 

68) Sl/BOL/88/803 

69) ~l/RAR/88/801 

70J Sl/.lt\!'1/88/807 

Improved System of Diagnostic Maintenance in the 
Fertilizers Plant of Cienfuegos 

Technir.al Assistance for Establishing the 
Operation of the Catalytic C:r:ic!~inE, Plant at the 
Nico-Lopez Oil Refinery in Havana 

Technical Assistance for the Prol.!t:: ~-~on of Rubber 
Stoppers used for Pharmaceutical r: .·l.1cts 

Projet de cooperation dans le Domaine 
Agro-industriel entre le Mexique et la France 

Assistance to Canacintra's Furniture Industry 
Sector 

Assistance to COMIBOL (Bolivian Mining 
Corporation) for Production of low-carbon Steel 
Ingots for Re-rolling 

Consultoria para la reorganizacion administriva, 
financiera y commercial de la Fabrica Nacional de 
Ccruento, SA 

Immediate Technical Srrviccs in Repair and 
M.1 i ntenacc ar;d Plant Eny,i nc.eri ny, at ~ihop Floor 
Lt.' vc l 

Assistanr.<- to tl1l· tf;inclh.1y, and I.11r,r •• 1r.r. Suh-p,roup of 
Compani rs 
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71) Sl/JAM/88/801 Assistance to the West Indies Pulp and Paper Group 
of Companies 

72) SI/BOL/89/802 lligh level Advisory Assistance in Evaluating an 
Experimental Asbestos Processing Plant 

73) SI/BOL/89/801 Emergency Assistance to the El Puente Cement 
Factory, Tarija 

74) SI/BRA/88/801 Assistance to the Brazilian Plastics Industry 

75) SI/NIC/89/801 Improvement of processing Methods and Product 
Quality in COTEXHA 

76) UF/PAR/89/120 Assistance in Spare Parts 

77) SI/GUA/88/802 Assistance in Introducing •Technology for Repair 
and Maintenance of Low-Cost Agricultural Tools• 

78) SI/HON/88/801 Assistance to Industrias Quimicas CONRAD Ltd 

79) Sl/GUA/~8/801 Urgent Assistance to the Salinas Nu-Atzan 

80) USfVEN/88/242 Projet de cooperation entre le Venezuela et la 
France dans le domaine agro-industriel 

81) XP/BKF/e8/059 Bourses de formation au profit du personnel de 
l'unite textile Faso-Fani 

82) XP/STP/88/048 Assistance preparatoire pour la reorganisation de 
!'atelier national de maintenance a Sao-Tome 

83) US/RUA/89/19l Preparatory Technical Assistance for the 
Establishment of an Integrated Plot Plant for 
training and Demonstration for the Design, 
Production and Repair of sraall-scale Agricultural 
Machinery/Implements, Tools and Spare Parts 

84) XP/SUD/88/067 Sudanese Industries Association Data Unit 

85) US/SUD/88/266 Product and Process Research to create the basis 
for the Rehabilitation of the Barbanoussa dairy 
plant by converting it into a Karkadeh powder 
production plant 

86) UC/ZIH/86/261 Energy Auditing Training Course 

8 7) US/RAF/88/06 '.".! Proy,r amme de Forni;) ti on <'n Groupe dans l <' D~ma i m· 
de l'f.ntrcticn ct la Rcp~ration de Materiel de 
Chemin de Fer 



88) US/RAt/88/094 

89) US/RAF/88/274 

90) XA/RAF/88/673 

91) CS/RAF/88/052 

92) UC/RAF/88/200 

93) UC/RAB/88/203 

94) UC/RAB/88/202 

95) UF/RAF/89/165 

-}} 

Programme Negociations for Hides and Skins and 
Leather 

In-plant Group Training Programiie in the Field of 
Management of Rehabilitation of Railway 
Locomotives and Rolling Stock for African 
English-speaking countries, 10 April-30 June 1989, 
UK/Egypt 

Phase III In-Plant Group Training Progra111111e in the 
Field of Maintenance Engineering for Iron and 
Steel Industry for PTA Countries, ZISCO, Zimbabwe 

Workshop on Industrial Maintenance 

Preparatory Activities for the Regional Hides and 
Skins, Leather and Leather-Products Improvement 
Scheme 

Programme de Formation a la Fonction de 
Maintenance des Equipements Industriels 

Programme Regional de Formation a la Fonction 
Maintenance des Equipements Industriels 

Group Training Programme for Maintenance and 
Production Managers on Maintenance Systems 
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List of the outputs of the project dogments presented to PRC ir. the area of Industrial Rebal>ilitation 

! Project lllllber GoveI11EDt Technical ! nvu-Tecb. ! Technical llanaqerial ! En;ironmental Direct ! 
Advice Report ! Report ! staff Staff ' Issues Action ! 

! Trained Trained Dealt vith 

1) Sl/flJ%/a&/I04 t t 

2) SI/flJ%/U/&03 t 

3) OF /lfJ'J./a&/198 t 

4) US/EGY/88/044 t t 

5) SI/FJ:f./88/&0l t 

6) SI/FJ:f./a&/&02 t t 

7) Sl/EGY/a&/&03 t 

8) SI/lll/a&/&03 t 

9) SI/lll/88/802 t 

10) Sl/!11D/88/&0l t t 

11) 'IP/!11D/88/122 t 

12) 'IP/'ff)j/88/120 t t t 

13) S{/'ff)j/88/801 t 

14) Sl/'ff)j/88/&02 t * * 
15) US/'ff)j/89 /075 * * 
16) Sl/E111/88/&03 * * 
17) SI/E111/89/&02 * 
18) US/J.'VC/a&/'1'.JJ t * 
19) Sl/5£1/88/802 * * 
20) US/SEl/88/269 I * * 
21) 'IP/IEl/88/031 t t 

22) llf!AU/88/602 t 

23) US/IAU/89/17~ * t 

24) SI/)ILW/89/801 * t 

25) ll{flJ/88/675 * * 
26) SlfUGA/89/801 t * 
27) SI{OCA/89/803 * 
28) Slfl!G/89/801 t 

29) SI/IAG/89/802 • * 
30) UF/ZIK/89/803 * * 
31) UF/Zlft/89/092 * • 
32) Sl/ZIK/89/803 * * 
33) Sl/IJfG/89/801 t * 
34) SI/GUI/89/801 * * * 
35) SI/ZAI/89/801 ! * * 
35*) XP/IJtr/89/125! • * 
36) Sl/lfJR/89/801 ! * 
37) USfTIJll/88/224 ! * * * 
38) SI/IIR/89/803 ! * * 
39) Sl/lfIR/89/804 ! * * * 
40) SI/URT/83/&0l ! • 
41) US/CJJl/88/002 ! * * * 
42) US/RAF/89/070 ! * • * 
43) US/RAF/88/102 ! * • 
44) US/RAF/88/263 ! t t t 

45) UC/RAF/88/022 ! * 
46) US/RAF/88/025 ! * * 
47) US/RAF/88/100 ! t t 

48) UF/PHI/88/014 ! 
49) UF/PJS/88/185 ! * 
50) US/PllI/88/235 ! 
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! Project llulber ! Go>ermient Tedmical llon-Tecb. ! Tecbnical ! llana<)erial EnvirO!llelltal Direct ! 
! Advice ieport ieport ! sta!f ! staff Issues Action ! 

! Trained ! Trained Dealt with 

51) SlfYUG/&S/801 ! * * 
52) l!f/~/&!/090 ! * 
53) Sl{YUC/&S/802 ! * 
54) SI/l(Jl/SS /801 ! * 
55) Sl/'IU/U/&02 ! * * * 
56) Sl{D/SS/&02 ! * * * 
57) Slfnll/SS/&01 ! * * 
5&) Slf?Ol/&a/&03 ! * 
59) SI/AJJl/&9/802 ! * * 
60) Slfnll/U/&04 ! * * * 
61) SI/IJJ,/SS/&02 ! * * * 
62) SI/"18/U/&03 ! * * * 
63) Sl/<l18/U/801 ! * * 
64) SI/"18/SS/&02 * * 
65) US/KfJ./&8/122 • 
66i SI[!F.I/U/&02 * * • 
67) Sl/PJl../U/802 • * 
6&) SIJOOL/SS/&03 * • 
69) Sl[BAl/SS/801 * • 
70) Sl/JAl/SS/l.02 * 
71) Sl/JAl/SS/801 • 
72) Sl{f!!J)L/&9/802 * 
73) SIJOOL/&9/&01 * 
74) SlfBRA/8&/&01 * • 
75) Sl/IIC/89/&0l * 
76) UF/PAl./&9/l'ZO * • 
n) Sl/QJA/88/&02 * • 
78) Sl{DON/88/&0l • 
79) Sl/QJA/&8/801 * • * 
80) DSfVEM/88/242 * * 
81) XP/fll.F/88/059 * 
82) XP/STP/88/048 * 
83) DS~A/89/192 * 
84) XP/SUD/88/067 * 
85) DS/SUD/88/266 * * 
86) DC/ZDl/86/261 * * 
87) DS/IAF/83/065 * 
88) DS/IAF/88/094 
89! OS/i>.F/88/274 * 
90) XA/i>.f /&8/673 * * 
91) DS/'IJ.F/88/052 * * 
92) DC/'IJ.F/88/200 
93) DC/R>!/88/'203 * 
94) DC/2>!/88j'202 * 
95) UP/'IJ.F/89/165 * 

rol'AL Of PROJECTS 
BY rollPOlfENTS 2 65 b 32 5 2 45 
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'1he attached table lists the wtp.rt:s of the 95 projects reviewed. 
seven types of actioo.s cxn:lucted t7j t.mOO my be identified: 

1) Goveu11e it Myioe: Si.me mmx> advocates an overall awroach of 
prd>lems, it aims at cnmsel.iD} governnents ai policies i:equin!d in OI'der to 
llprove the envi.nnnent of inhstry in developirg ooontries am thereby 
facilitatirg the efficient q>eratioo of in:lividual enterprises. 

2) Technical Rglort: AlDKlSt all of the projects reviewed consist at 
least partly in fieldin} experts in a develq>iD} cnmtry. ~his mi.ssiai 
cxmpleted, the expert is generally required to draft a report dealin} 1llJSt of 
the time with the technical prd:>l.ens within the productiai system of the plant 
or enterprise analysed. 

J) Ngl='I'frllnjraJ Rep:>rt: sane projects take into acxnmt the general 
ecaoni.c envinnnent. or sane of its elements likely to have an illplCt ai the 
prd:>lem tackled. sane projects also menti.oo the plI'E!ly internal manac.JBrial 
prd>lems of a plant or of a sector. QJtp.Jts of these projects rey take the 
form of a report or at least sane paragraphs in the technical report. 

'1he projects cxni1cted in:::ll.Xli1g a final report ai nm=h:dmjral 
issues or sane form of written reo"lleldaticn m the subject are not that 
m.nneraJS: a'll.y 15 oot of 95 projects reviewed. Six categories of oon::-,ems 
dealt with may be identified. 

First of ctll, the all too rare Market Arlal$;is for sellirg the plant's 
or i.mustrial sector productioo, incl~ sanetimes a feed l::Bck actioo oo the 
irxrustrial production to make it fit potential denerxi. It may also include a 
stmy oo the distrib.tti.oo system am what should be done alxAJt it. (See 
projects nbr. XP/mi/88/120 am nbr. SI;mA/88/801)). 

A good manager JTUSt not a'll.y krDi h:M to sell rut also 00w am what to 
bly. sane rare projects reviewied incll.lle a stmy on stR>liers or oo the 
inputs market. (See project XP/100/88/120). 

Sane projects also incl\X!e organizatiooal problems of an enterprise 
that can really affect the profitability of an i.rxiustry. (See project nbr. 
US/IVC/88/050). 

sane basic managerial kncMled;Je in finance, l:pok-keepirg, 
CXJ§t-aoalysis have to be provided. Stdl internal systens have to be started 
fran alm::lSt scratch. (See project nbr. SI/SUD/88/802). 

Qie project required legal affiistarpe: SI,lw..G/89/802 with a view to 
future privatization. '!be same project included the possibility of a joint 
venture with a airopean Irxiust:ry. 

4-5) 'l'edlnkal or Managerial staff Trained: Many projects incl\.Xie or 
are totally devoted to traini~ of local staff mainly in technical fields rut 
also, sometime in managerial ones, in order to improve plant prOOuctivity. 
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6) Ehviraanent:al Issues nea1 t with: umx> is Slg>oSed to take into 
acxxurt: enviraunental issues. 'I\«> projects oot of the 95 reviewed mentioned 
this topic am i.oclOOed sane activities related to it. 

7) Direct Acti.al: Most of the experts fielded in dewlopin;J oountries 
~ to help directly local imustries in start.in}-up productioo, 
re-organizinJ the productioo p:ooess, i.ntrodlci.RJ sane meth:lds of ~ 
or sane pieces of equipnent to local staff. 
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Annex 3 

yst of the causes givg in the 51rojgg docuEnts to accoont for 1111100'~ ~i~tance in the area 2( 
Indus~ial Rehabilitation 

Econoai I c. 
! Project lflmber ! Conflicts inadequate! latural ! OllllX>'s ! F.quipment stilled staff Ertemal! 

Covemet! llaNships ! Foner ! Problems Prob la Probles ! 
~licies ! ! Actions 

1) Sl/flJl/U/&04 ! t t t t 

2) Sl/flJZ/U/&03 ! t t t t 

3) CF{WJ'l/U/198 ! t t 

4) CS/FJ;Y/U/044 ! t 

5) Sl/FJ;'l/81 /IOl ! • t 

6) Sl/FCf /&l/&02 ! t ;t 

7) Sl/FJ;'l/&1/&03 ! t t t 

I) Sl/W/U/I03 ! t t 

9) Sl/ll!/U/&02 ! t 

10) SI/SIJ)/11/IOl i i t 

11) IP/SIJ)/U/122 t 

12) IP/TfX/U/1'20 t 

13) Sl/TfX/18/IOl t t t 

14) Sl/TfX/11/&02 t t 

15) US/TfX/89/075 t t t t 

16) Sl/f:f8/88/I03 t 

17) Sl/F:t'B/89/&02 t t t 

11) DS/IVC/U/050 • t 

19) Sl/SFJl/11/&02 I t t t 

'20) DS/SFJl/88/269 t t 

21) IP/lfF.l/U/031 t t t t 

22) ll/KAD/11/602 • t 

23) DSfK!U/89/178 t * 
24) SlfKJJl/89/801 t 

25) ll/PFJ/88/675 • t 

26) Sl{OG!/89/801 • t 

27) Sl/UGA/89/803 * • t 

28) SlfK!G/89/801 • 
29) SIJKAG/89/I02 • • • 
30) UF /Zfl/89 /803 • • 
31) UF/ZJ.1./19/092 • * 
32) Sl/Z'IJ/89/803 • 
33) Sl/MlC/89/IOl • t t 

34) SI/"11/i9/801 • • • * 
35) SI/ZJJ./89/801 • 
35*) 'JP/JJlt/89/125. 
36) SI/WJR/89/801 ! I • 
37) DS/Tf'JN/88/224 ! t • t 

38) SI/lfl/89/803 ! • t • 
39) Sl/fll/89/804 ! • • 
.CO) SI/[m/11/801 ! • 
41) OS/Cf>l/88/002 ! t • 
42) OS{W/89/070 ! t • t 

43) OS(RJJ/88/102 ! t 

44) OSJRJ!/88/263 ! * 
45) OC/RAF/88/022 ! 
46) OS{W/88/025 ! 
47) OS/PJ.F/88/100 ! • 
48) Of/PS'l/88/01~ ! 
49) Of/R).S/88/185 ! 
50) OS/PHI/88/235 ! 
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Amex 4 

List of Project 'kppnent=c: baying TfM3lled sbortmnirgs 
in the DCl)=brlvrig;l or rm=brtm}ogjcal field 

1) SI/K>'L/88/804 Assi.staooe to Clay Brick Procb:tim in MapJto 

2) Sl/K>'L/88/803 Technical Mvisary Services to CAR8X> E.E. (Q:lal 
Prcxjtw cabinet) in pl.am:ing the Rehabilitatim 
of the Tete/M:latize O>al Mines 

5) SI/mY/88/801 Assi.staooe in the AA>J.icatim of CAD/CAM in 
Railwarpi Design and Marufacturin;J 

6) SI/mY/88/802 ~ity IllprcNement of stardani and l.cllll-Alloy 
steels in Basic OXygen Furnace 

7) SI/mY/88/803 Egypt Efficiex:y ~ of the Misr Rayat 
Polyester staple Fil:re ProclJCtim Plant 

8) SlfiAM/88/802 Technical Assistance to the Engineerin;J Irdustries 

10) SI/SUD/88/801 IllprcNement of Management in the Textile Industry 

17) SI/EIH/89/802 Assistarx:e to Sava and Ad;!is Cmtain2r Glass 
Factories 

22) XP,IMAU/88/602 Diversificatim of the Productim of the Societe 
Arabe du Fer et de l 'Acier en Mamitanie in 
Management and Products Diversificatim 

27) Slft&\/89/803 Reactivatim of stock~ Manufacturers 

29) SIJWiG/89/802 Assi.staooe d'U?genoe a 2.ema Societe de Productim 
d 'Eh;Jrais Oiqanj ex>-Biologiques 

34) SI/GUI/89/801 Technical Assistance for the Rehabilitatim of the 
Rlarmaoeutical Industry 

44) US/RAF /88/263 Rehabilitatioo of Selected Plants 

45) OC/RAF/88/022 Preparatim of a Pla.91 of Act.im to rehabilitate 
Iron and steel in the Pn\ Reqim 

51) SI/'{1X/88/801 Technical Assistance to the Industry of Machinery 
and Fqui.pnent 
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53) SI/YlXi/88/802 Technical Assistance to the Irdltry of Drive 
Shifts for ~icult:ura! Machinery 

55) SIJIU.!88/802 Hicll Ievel Advisory Assistance for ROOotizatiai of 
Hi&j].e PLesses Line at car Factory F9l...'IYOIY 

56) Sl/1Df/8dt002 Hie#l I.evel. Advisory Assistance in iJllpl.Em!ntatiai 
ard quality m1tzol of IDBn technic:p!S for 
recxnlitiatl.nj matrices in tractors, aut.auehicles 
ard agricultural machinery irWstry 

58) Sl/IUV88/803 Assistaooe to Laurel Oil Factory in Silifke, Ioel 

59) Sl/AlB/88/802 Hicll Ievel Mvarx:e Assistaooe in~ the 
~ity of Fired Clay Procb:ts ani Decorative 
Cerami.cs 

60) SI/IUV88/804 Hicll Ievel Advisory Assistance far lblemizatim 
of exi.st.in;J Parsan WOl'.kshq> 

61) SI/AlB/89/802 Assistance far Rehabilitatim of Ll.mane 
Marufacturi..n:.J Plant at runes 

62) SI/QJB/88/803 ~ 9jstem of Diagoostic Maintenance in the 
Fertilizers Plant of CienfuaJJs 

63) SI/QJB/88/801 '18:hnical Assistaooe far 8;tablishing the 
q>eratiai of the catalytic crack.in;J Plant at the 
Niex> lq>eZ Oil Refinery in Havana 

67) SijE(JL/88/802 Assistance to o,pitol (Bolivian Minllg cm:poratiai) 
far Productim of low-cartDl steel In:pts far 
~rolli..n:.J 

71) SI/.JHf/88/801 Assistance to the Brazilian Plastics Imustry 

73) SI/81188/801 Eliel:geucy Assistance to the El Puente cement 
Factory, Tari ja 

77) SIJGUVSCJ/802 Assistance in Int:rcd.Jci..n:.J -ia:hnology of Repair' 
and Maintenance of la.r-oost Agric:ultural Tools" 

78) Sl/JDl/88/801 Assistance to Industrias ()Jiaicas Cblrad Ltd 

79) SI/QJA/88/801 urgent Assistance to the Salinas Wl!-Atzan 
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AIJleX 5 

List of J>roject rroaents Havim U!IU§lled Srrtgpiig;. 
in the fie1d of enyixon ut 

4) IBfiliY/88/044 ~ of 'n!dnical Oqehilities of Selected 
Shoe Factories 

6) SifiliY/88/802 ()Jality ~of stamaro am IDw Alloy 
steels in Basic oxygen f\n:naoe 

7) SifiliY/88/803 Egypt Efficienct ~of the Misr Rayer\ 
Polyester staple Fil:re Procb:ticm Plant 

14) SI/ltX;/88/802 Ird.Jstrie de la C!laU>: 

29) SIJMMi/89/802 Assistance d'Ul:gence a 1.E!llll Societe de Prodlcti.m 
d'fBJrais ~ocHllologiques 

30) UF/ZJM/89/803 Assistance to Hesszs. Ncn-Ferra.ls Die-Casti.1¥J 
(Pvt) Ltd 

34) SIJGUI/89/801 'lec::tD1ical Assistance to the Rlarmaoeutical 
IrWstry 

35) SIJZAl/89/801 Assistaooe a la mirxJterie Madis a 5ake/GCllB I<iw 
Zaire 

39) SIJNIR/89/804 High Level Advisory services m the Reactivatim 
of the Nigerian National Paper Maruf acturllv;J 
~ Ltd (Wq>in) 

42) IB/RAF/89/070 Assistance a l'i.ndustrie cm ruir 

44) IB/RAF/88/263 Rehabilitatim of Selected Plants. 

45) OCfRAF/88/022 Preparatim of a plan of Actim to Rehabilitate 
Iroo ard Steel in the P1'A Regim 

47) USfRAF/88/100 Regional Hides am Skins, Leather am Leather 
Prod:Jcts ~ Scheme 

48) US/Fffl/88/014 Diagnostic SUrve'j of the Plastics Transformatioo 
IrWstry 

49) USJRA.S/88/185 Assistance in the Oevelopneut of Marine 
Resoorces-tased Industries in the selected Pacific 
!slants camtries 
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SO) US/ml/88/235 Plastics ResearCh am. De\iel.qnent tlli.t (AUJ) 

57) SI/IUV88/801 Eskic:hir Textile Mill ~water Plant 

58) SI/IUV88/803 Assistaooe to laurel Oil Fact.ory in Silifke, Joel 

59) SI./}JJJ/89/802 Hi<jl Ievel 1idYmDe Assistaooe in ~ the 
~ity of Fi.zed Clay Procb::ts ard Decorative 
Cerallic:s 

61) SI./AIB/88/802 Assistarx:e for Rehabilitatim of Li.rdane 
Mamfacturin) Plant at Durres 

62) SI./CIE/88/803 Ilp'tJYed system of Di~c Maintenance in the 
Fertilizers Plant of CienfUegos 

64) SI,lttE/88/802 Tednical Assistaooe far the Prcxlx:tim of Ru!i>er 
stcweJ."S used far Rlaneoeutical ProcU:ts 

65) USJMEX/88/122 Projet de Cl'.qleratim dans le dallaine 
Aagro-Allle1taire entre la France et le Bresil 

67) SI.Jlll./88/802 .Assistarx:e to CXJmD. (Bolivian Minirq Q>qxJiatim 
for Prtxllctim of low-c::art:xx"l st.eel IrqJts for 
~roll in) 

71) SI./J'Nf/88/801 Assistarx:e to the West In:lies PU1pm1 Paper Grwp 
of <l::qeni.es 

75) SI/NIC/89/801 ~ of ~.irg MetOOds ard Product 
~ity in CXJmCMA 

85) US/S(D/88/266 Product an:J. Process ResearCh to create the basis 
for the Rehabilitatioo of the BartJarnJssa dairy 
plant by cxravert.ing it into a Karkadeh pader 
productiai plant 




